Emerson Elementary
SDMC
Quarter II, 2023-2024
December 15, 2023

Minutes
Start time: 3:06
Missing: Ms. Grace.

Quarter 2 meeting

Check in:
3rd: good (lynch)
2nd: It’s going (miller)
1st: Going well, good team (Nunez)
Pre-K: Good (alatriste)
4th: good, checking off the boxes (Lozano)
5th: they are good! (Bradley)

Immediate needs: None

Spot vs IRT Score:
Spot total average: difference in domain 2 spot vs what the irt team saw.
Scores are pretty average. Domain 2: instruction needs improvement.
Improvement: More MRS in more than one instance, multiple opportunities.

January: more visitors coming. Twice a week with new visitors.

Campus weekly observations: 90 monthly for all admin.
45 teachers: 2 per month.
6 minimum for all administrator every week, 18 is the monthly goal.
Data will be used
Oct, Nov, January-April: Those Spots Count!!!
December SPOT goes to to the school average.
Teachers should look at spots and work on what areas they have NO checks. The data is being used and looked at.
The SPOT and IRT scores will determine the salaries for the school next year 2024-2025.
Next year we will be NES/NES-A. Possibly NES-A. Score is looking like a high D.
What changes with the NES-A lined school? Regimental things
End of January, we will know if we are NES/NES-A. 49 more schools. High D schools could be autonomous or not.
Scores can be looked at online, link will be forwarded to team.

Bradley attended Art of Thinking in for training. NES/NES-A days are 8-4. Demo days, all of that.

Attendance, compensatory time:
Absences: students with more than 18 days missed, after-school time may be needed to complete this.
As long as they missed the days, they have to make them up.
Teachers needed for all grades, based on availability. Inquire who on our team will be interested in doing it. Start no later than January 15. Teachers will be paid $25.00 extra.

Budget: we are spending our money on technology. What furniture do we need? What can the KIDS and the teachers use? Alternative seating? Dictionaries? Chapter Books
We have an ESL and hourly lecturer spots to fill.
The hiring process will start in January for who you think may be leaving next year.

Can imagine learning be purchased for pre-k?
Use IXL!

End time 3:42